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the fourteenth

ion held In Louis-

Id Saturday, Gov-
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term issue with a quip

ght laughter.

be a third-termer",

a third rater."

tinson was princi-

er ati the banquet Fri-

in the Kentucky Hotel,

r addresses being de-
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toastmaster; Mayor;
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omen's chairman, and !

B. Ardery, chairman!

mocratic State earn-

the early part of his
vernor Johnson drew

g pictures o: President

and Mr. Winkle. The

was depicted as a corn-

der of proven worth,

ly in view of his record
1 defense.
ie, on the other hand,

d as a blend of con-
who had more votes
before his opening
Rushville, Ind., than

at any time since. To
harge that the Presi-
king dictatorial pow-
sot Johnson retorted:

d be better for us to

tatur in the Whits
n in Wall Street."

.dent's record in
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is nation against ag-

v:!lat you would
ite 

 ex-

statesman who

long has predicted the war now

raging in Europe," the Governor
said.

"The President has been ahead

of public opinion on the import-

ance of national defense," John-

son said, "as recent events in a .

war-torn world indicate. But he
has been preparing as fast as
public opinion would sanction
and now, thank God, we are
safely embarked on a progranTof
military preparedness that will

save us in the end.'
In 7 years, the Governor con-

tinued, the Roosevelt adminis-

tration has raised the Navy from

the fourth rating it held in the

Hoover administration to a pre-

eminent first among the great

naval powers of the world. He

has raised the Navy from a

strength of 324 ships to a two-

ocean force of 733 ships—in_

eluding those in building or au-

thorized, the Governor said. Of

these, he added, 395 are built, 138

are under construction and 200

are contracted for.

He next cited an increase in

U. S. fighting planes from

1,775 to 5,155.
"Roosevelt is a realist," the

Governor continued. "He knows

the world situation now, and

knew it before the appalling facts

dawned on you and me. He
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urged adequate national defens-

es long before it was the popular

thing to do. He sponsored the

conscription bill on the eve of

the general election, and no man

will deny that this took courage.

Roosevelt, the far-seeing states-

man, truly has pushed Roosevelt,

the candidate for re-election,

far into the background. He has

,left this campaign to his friends,

you and me if you please, while

he sits in the White House and

guides the destiny of our beloved

country in the hours of its great-

est crisis. We must not fall him."

Mr. Willkie, the Governor

charged, has tried to be for

everything a little, and against

everything a little. He has tried

to make the poor believe all the

benefits he enjoys under the New

Deal will be continued and in-

creased, but has tried to make

the rish man believe they will be

cut out, Johnson added.

"He was against conscription

of industry a few weeks ago,"

the Governor said, "but lately he

has been saying he would kick

industry in the pants if it didn't

cooperate in national defense.

He first favored sending des-

troyers to England, but later said

It was outrageous for the Presi-

dent to send them. On the East

Continued on Page 2, this Sec
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The U. S. Government takes no chances with

th e food for all our soldier and sailor boys.

"All Milk for Soldiers and Sailors, Army and

Navr, MUST be
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There is no other Satisfactory way known of

assuring us a Safe Quality of Milk every day

of the year.

Phone 161 Princeton, Ky.

EVER enjoy on experience so exciting that you
L wanted to tell the world about it—but you
just couldn't find words? That's howwe feel when

we try to picture this new Dodge Luxury Liner.

For how can mere words give you any idea

of the handsome, low-swung beauty of this new

Luxury Liner? Like Dodge Engineering, it has

the touch of tomorrow in its streamlined loveli-

ness, magnificent interiors, modern appointments!

And how can words do justice to that tradi-

tional leadership in safety and dependability,

again soevident in this1941 Dodge?

Witness, the rear trunk lid, so

perfectly"spring-balanced" that a

child can raise or lower it! Also

observe the new rear window—

now 47.6% larger for greater

visibility "sternward"...The new

Safety Wheel Rims to hold the tire

to the rim even should a "flat"

occurl...The new Oil Bath Air

ENJOY THE

Kentucky Listed As
Hybrid Corn State

The United States Department
of Agriculture lists Kentucky as

one of the States in which rapid

development is being made in ,

growing hybrid corn. It is esti-

mated that about 25
acres o: hybrid corn was grown ,

in the United States this year.
The Kentucky acreage is put at

about 500,003.
According to the College of

Agriculture at Lexington, hybrid ,
corn in this State outyields com-
mon kinds 10 to 15 percent. It
also is better resistant to drouth
and damage by strms. This is
due to its big root system and
rturdy stalks.

It is thought that a million

acres of hybrid corn will be
planted in Kentucky next spring.

Finn President Chips In

HELSINKI (/P)-- President Kal-

no, still critically ill but believed

on the way to recovery after a

recent heart attack, leads the

nation in the "share your farm"

program. About 12,0 acres is be-

ing cut away from his 640-acre

farm to make four small farms

for refugees from the war-lost

border districts.

•

First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted

Associated Press Membership

Down to the Sea in Glass

Wearing a suit of glass, this diver is emerging from a test tank where
he withstood pressures equivalent to a dive of 150 feet. After ex-
tensive tests of the fiberglass equipment at Washington navy yard,
the navy ordered a number of the suits, in which a diver can remain
at great depths twice as long as with present equipment. Diver

Niel Shahan stayed down as long as 56 minutes.

No. 17

Enrollment Record
For Agri. College

Registered this year in the
College of Agriculture of the

University of Kentucky are 414

students in agriculture and 241 in
home economics. This is an all-
time high figure, representing a
gain over all previous years.
The total for agriculture in-

cludes 131 freshmen, 94 sopho-

mores, 102 juniors and 84 seniors,
as well as two auditors and one
special student. In home econo-
mics are 59 girls, 66 sophomores,

60 juniors, 56 seniors and one

auditor.
Taking straight agriculture are

three young women, Miss Billy

Jackson ,o,e Jessamine county,
Miss Ann McCowan o; Woodford

county, and Miss Elizabeth Mc-
Dowell of Harrison county. The

young women plan to use their

training in a variety of ways,

l'rom managing the family farm

to raising saddle horses to prac-

ticing veterinary medicine.

Big Silver Boom
At Bottling Works

CLARKSBURG, W. Va. (JP) —

Clarksburg had more silver dol-

lars in circulation the other clay

than at any time in recent years.

Employes of a bottling works

received 1,800 of them in their

pay envelopes.

BETTER NOT LOOK... IF

YOU LOVE YOUR OLD CARS

(ave%
YOU'VE GOT TO SEE AND DRIVE THIS

1941 LUXURY

LINER

Cleaner that greatly prolongs engine lifel

And now, the car that pioneered the all-steel
body, equal-pressure hydraulic brakes and
other vital improvements offers you Fluid Drive*
...for me first time in a low-priced car! Drop in
on your Dodge dealer for a demonstration!

TRIPLE THRILL OF DODGE FLUID DRIVE*
Goarshifting Takes a Holhiayl You can start

in high, dn.. in high, stop in high... and

stari again in hogh without shifting gears1

A Thousand Dilkwont Spamisl Drive front

one mile on hour to top speed without

ever shifting!

The smooth... of 0111 Power is trans-
mitted to reor wheels through a cushion

of oil, giving unbelievable smoothness

and longer car life.

*Reid Wee optional st slight
a cost

IIVOWLANID MOICIP
Washinuton And S. Jefferson Sts.



Demonstrations Help
State Meat Cutters
College Aids Farmers
InProcessingOf
Home Food Supply

As a part of its State-wide

"Live-at-Home" program, the

Kentucky College of Agriculture

announces a series of pork-cut-

ting demonstrations. Kentucky

farmers still produce and process

at home most of their pork sup-

ply, and considerable beef and

lamb. Last year, it was estimated

tht 600,000 hogs were butchered

on farms of the state. According

to a survey made by Grady Sell-

ards, who conducts the pork-cut-

Wig demonstrations for the col-

lege, farm families butcher more

than one hog per member. For

instance, he canvassed 11 fami-

lies with 42 members and found

that they butchered 45 hogs last

year.
Pork lends itself to home pro-

cessing, Mr. Sellards pointed out,

and its flavor is of universal ay--

peal. Lard is the shortest of all

shortenings, he said, and is a

third more shortening than some

of the vegetable products on the

market.
Mr. Sellards is scheduled to

give demonstrations as follows:

the week of Oct. 14—Trigg and

Webster counties; the week of

Oct. 21—Martin, Johnson, Pike,

Elliott and Montgomery coun-

ties; the week of Oct. 28—Boone,

Campbell and Grant counties;

the week of Nov. 4—Hancock,

Hopkins and Ohio counties; the

week of Nov. 11—Ballard, Car-

lisle, Hickman and Marshall

counties; the week of Nov. 18—

Adair, Green, Marion and Met-

calfe counties; Dec. 5 and 6—

Trimble and Henry counties, and

the week of Dec. 9—Laurel, Perry

and Greenup counties.

Turning to the radio to help

assist farmers, Mr. Sellards will

discus pork making in the Col-

lege or Agriculture program of

WHAS November 25 and 26.

Chickens Eat Anything

SPARTANBURG, S. C. (IP) —

Mrs. Marie Jones found 19 empty

.32 calibre cartridges in the giz-

zard of a chicken.

How To Relieve
Bronchitis.

Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
I DUE TO EXCESS ACID
!Free BookTells of Homeireatment that

'Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing

;Over ono million bottles of the WILLARD

'TREATMENT have been sold for relle for
symptoms of rho revs arising from Stommh
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Exam Acid —

Poor Digestion. Sour or Upset Stomach,

MassInese, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, .to.,

due to Excess Acid. --01,1 i,n In days' tr1.11
Ask for "Willard's Message. which rull7
explains this treatment—free—at

Dawson's Drug Store

Patriotie Trend
In Evening Gown

This dramatic evening gown

typifies the trend toward patriot-

ism in fall fashions. The creation
of Patricia Spaulding, it is done
In white jersey with red stripe.

The long-sleeved bolero is lined
with blue studded with white

stars.

Women Cheer As
Johnson Lauds
Record Of FDR
Continued from Page 1, this Sec.

Coast, he favors all_out for help

for England, but on the West

Coast he indorses Senator Hiram

Johnson, one of the bitterest iso-

lationists who ever drew the

breath of life."

To Willkie's charge that the

New Deal has hurt business, the

Governor countered with figures

showing a 1940 national income

of seventy-four billion dollars, as

compared with a national in-

come of forty billion dollars in

1932.
"Why the profit of Common-

wealth and Southern, the vast

utility firm that allowed Mr.

Willkie to resign as president to

make this ill-advised race, was

$14,000,000 in 1939, as compared

with $8,000,000 in 1932," the

Governor said.

Value of stocks and bonds on

the New York stock exchange has

increased from eighteen to forty-

six billion dollars while indus-

trialists were crying out against

the New Deal, the Governor con-

tinued. He also cited failure of

1,072 National banks during

Hoover's administration, as com-

pared with fourteen under Roose-

velt.
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I Butler 1 I tgh

Brevities

By Margrey Clayton

Jane Worrel, Dorothy Coleman,

A. G. Butler and Edward Carter

comprise the new mixed quartet

Miss Olive Seaton has organized

)..t Butler. They appeared at the

recent Woman's Club Convention

and at the home-talent play,

October 10 and 11.

The first edition of the high

school paper, the Tatter, was is-

sued Friday, Oct. 11, to teachers

and student body. This year's

paper shows every indication of

being a good publication.

Second and third year Home

, Economic girls, under direction

af Miss Whittle], are starting

their fall unit, which includes

making a woolen dress or suit.

The following teachers attend-

ed the teacher's meeting at Mur-

ray, Friday, Oct. 11: Misses Vir-

ginia Boston, Virginia Hodge,

Beulah Mullins, Olive Seaton,

Katherine VVhitnel, Mollie Wylie,

Eloise Jones, Ludden Mitchell,

Messrs. Kendall Bryant, Cliff

Cox, Kelsie Cummins, Tony

Horn, Peck Nesbit, James Shrews-

berry and John E. Sims.

A new automatic stoker has

been installed at Butler that

keeps all the rooms at an even

temperature at all times. This

improvement was made through

Mr. Howton's efforts.

Bombs Boom Biz

LONDON (FP) — Camp chairs,

rubber mattresses and deck

chairs for air-raid shelters are a

sell-out in most London shops.

One store turned down more

than 300 orders for mattresses

and beds.

ley tobacco to pay a farmer's

share of the national debt. He

can pay his part of it now with

1,500 pounds."

Total debt has been reduced

under the New Deal, Johnson

said, as he cited figures showing

that debts of the Nation, state,

cities and private individuals

were two billion dollars less in

1939 than in 1932.

"And when it comes to Rural

Electrification and public power

development," the Governor said

"Windy Willkie has blown a fuse

He says he's for R. E. A., but as

the president of Commonwealth

and Southern he fought it tooth

and toe nail. He says he's for

public power development, but as

president of Commonwealth and

Sbuthern he fought T.V.A. with

every means -fair and foul, at his

disposal.

"Is this the sincerity we de-

mand of our President? Is this

the kind of White House can
dor

our people have been accustomed

to the last seven year? Let us

keep Mr. Willkie in private life

where he won't hurt any of 'us

by taking one side today and an-

other side tomorrow; by believ-

ing one thing in the morning,

' "In 1932," he added, "it would and
 another thing in the after-

have taken 2,000 pounds of bur- !no
on," the Governor said.

Screen Test Answers
1.(a) Jane Withers. (b) "Check. Rogers, Orrin Tucker, Paul White-

ere." (c) Charles (Buddy) Roger., man, Kay Kyser, Roger Pryor.

husband of Mary Pickford. 4. Rachel, Medora and Virginia

2. “Soundies" are coin-machine all have the surname, Field.

miniature movies produced by James 5. (a I Don Ameche. (b) William

Roosevelt, son of the Preudent. Anthony McGuire. (c) Josephine

3. Artie Shaw, Charles (Buddy) Dillon Gable, es.wile of Clark Gable.

Tour Harvest Time Too!
It's your chance to reap a harvest of savings

... savings which start with the price tag,

for prices are lowest, and terms the easiest

in G-E history.

6rt #0,--141

vior_i• THE ear I

Be ready for the holidays and home enter.

raining ahead. You can buy this big de luve

a cu. ft. General Electric for

Only $6.50 A Month

GENERAL ei ELECTRIC
Princeton 1._tuber Co.

Phone 260

— - - —

series of lessons on "Ages to enjoyable games. The songs, "In M
itchell, W. P. Crawfor-.

Shoulders, Claude P.-,c

Claugle McConnell, Col:In

Nolte Mayes, George Man.

Miss Robbie Sims and IL,

Mashburn. Visitors wre,

Laura Lea McCaslin, Mr:

Nichols and Miss Nancy "

ham.

The Annual Battle For America

408U N7

'

Otter Pond Homemakers

The Otter Pond Homemakers'

club met October 15, at the home

of Mrs. W. P. Crawford. Sixteen

members and three visitors were

present.

After the bu,siness session Mrs.

H. C. McConnell, home manage-

ment leader gave the first of a

KENN'

Orderliness". "A Place for Eevry-

thing", was the subject discuss-

ed.
Miss Scrugham had charge of

the minor lesson, "Kentucky and

Its Industries". Maps of agricul-

tural and industrial regions of

Kentucky were shown.

Miss Robbie Sims directed two

the Glooming", and Braham's

"Cradle Song" were sung by the

group. The club adjourned to

meet in November with Mrs.

Jimmie Mitchell.

Those present were Mesdames

L. B. Sims, P. J. Blackburn, Feed

Wadlington, Ray Martin, Jim

Mitchell, Moscoe Mitchell, Jimmie

...,,,,,,01.11111111111111111.1,1111111111,111/11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111f
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Razzle - dazzle ..

People who read the sports pages know what razzle-

dazzle means. It stands for 'football brilliance. The

team that has it is flashy with unexpected passes and

trick plays. A razzle-dazzle team gives the spectators

plenty to yell about.

Razzle-dazzle is one of the spiciest ingredients of

good football. It packs them in, and the cuStomers go

home satisfied.

Now, you 'might think such a satisfactory football

ingredient would be a pretty nice thing to pass around

to business in general. To merchants, for example. But

you'll suddenly realize that razzle-dazzle is the last

thing you want to find in a merchant you're dealing

with!

Brilliant trickery is fine and dandy on the football

field. But it's a different story in the marketplace. You

want to dodge a razzle-dazzle merchant . . . or manu-

facturer. . . as you would the plague. And luckily, it's

not hard to do.

Patronize those merchants and manufacturers who

ADVERTISE. They're calling all their plays out in the

open . . . for everybody to see. Merchants who adver-

tise are bound to keep faith with the public ... if they
intend to remain in business.
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Bonuses await farmers who

, age well. So runs
 a condo-

.; In a 
farm business report

h the 
University oi Kezauc

college of Agriculture 
mad,

Hp forma in the 
Pennyroyal

s sections of 
Simpson, L.,g

Todd,, Christian and 
Cald-

11 counties.

This holds regardless cf: ti,,

, of the farm. Th
e 11 bob

; ers operating 75 to
 150 acT;

.de an average 
of $634 m.),

n did the eve
rage man wr

farm of this size. 
In the 151

.,t-acre group, the 11 
top m,

.ade an average o: 
$1,032 mc,i.

an the average m
an, and t!

I high farms 
of 251 acres !

ore had an. income of $1.11.

love the average. 
These figut,

present the premiums which

; farmers who know 
how tr,

.anage well, says E. J. 
Nesius,

•ho made the report.

Mr. Nesius points to the 
possi-

ilities in increasing incomes by

'ring higher - yielding and

tter-quality tobacco. Efficiency

labor also is a factor. He found

armers who worked less than

days a year. Farmers do bet-

when they make use of barn-

. d manure, grow cover crops

under green manure crops

use limestone and fertilizer
s an.

grow legumes, he said.

The fact that livestick raiser.

early always seemed to be bet

ter off than average farmers, a
l

so impiessed Mr. Nesius. Then h.

noted that good farmers ha.

gardens and produced a grea

deal of their living on the

farms.

A New Crop Record

For the first time in the h'

tory of the crop, soybean acrea.s

in the United States this ye.

exceeds 10 million acres, whic

is an increase of about 14 p,

cent over that o 1939. T

steady and rapid increase in t

prdouction of this crop from ye.

to year has been phenomen.

and one of the most notable d

velopments ever to occur

American agriculture.

.Although considerably 1.

than one-half of the soybe•

acreage is ordinarlly harvest

for processing purposes, it

recently estimated by priv

crop experts that production t.

Year will exceed 90 million b

els. Cash returns to farmers P

mise to continue on a grati:yi

basis.

"Soybean oil meal is the m•

highly digestible protein sup.

ment obtainable; it is more pa

table and produces faster ga

than others, and is gener•

more economical."

of Soft Fl

;ti

Black Suede,

Open - T o e
Pump, patent

trim

$6"

F'RIACET
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Plenty of Places to Roost in London These Days

Despite German air raids, life goes on in London—even for chickens. This cluster of fowls, un-
harmed by bombs, finds a roosting place where. humans once lived. Their perch is the wreckage

of a southwest London house.

Kentucky 4-H
Club News

Henry County 4-Hers joined
with Future Farmers, home eco-
nomics leaders and business
gnmips for a farm fair this

month. Local service clubs, home
economies departments in the
high schools, vocational agricul-
ture groups and others joined
In the work. •

'All stock in Ohio purebred':
has been adopted as a slogan bY
4-H club members who saw many
fine cattle at the Kentucky Slate
Fair. They say they, never had

realized how aristocratic stock

I could be, and now that they

y and rapid increase in the
uction of this crop from year
ear has been phenomenal,:

one of the most notable de-1
prnents ever to occur in
rican agriculture.
though considerably less'
one-half of the soybean:

age is ordinarily harvested '
processing purposes, it was'
ntly estimated by private
experts that production this
will exceed 90 million bush-

Cash returns to farmers pro-

to continue on a grati:ying

I know, they want to launch a
campaign to aid their own coun-
ty.
Boys and girls from Lee county

were able for the first time to
attend the Robinson Harvest
Festival at Quicksand, as the
county champion team. They
took part in a Lee county agri-
cultural parade earlier in the

ybean oil meal is the most
ly digestible protein supple-

obtainable; it is more pala-
e and produces faster gains

others, and is generally

e economical."

Fleming County members rais-
ing beef cattle even are filling
silos to take care of feeders dur-
ing the winter. During a recent
tour it was found that definite
gains in weight and condition

could be noted.
Trigg County's 1,000 acres of

hybrid corn can be traced in
part to the work of the older

boys and girls who aided in its
introduction. "To ge; a good
program started, you can't beat

4-H club members," says County
Agent Thomas W. Morgan.
Parents and friends joined the

Boyle county members recently

in a project tour, to evaluate the
work which had been done. In

turn, 4-Hers joined with adults

in observing farm demonstra-

tions the following day.
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Soft Flattering Suede

featared it' Vogreo.
II. r Ise r's Bait's',
Mademoiselle, Phi
play a•sl Ladi•e'

Black Suede,
Open -

pump, patent

trim

$6"
$6"

RENCETON SHOE Co.

Black Suede,
Cut-foui pump

IMMED OVERALLS

TALON ZIPPE_Fd
Latest Improved

on Bib Pocket

125

REINFORCED 8 or Sonforired

CONE do•ptones DENIM

REINFORCED Double Hetnrned

Bib with JUMBO POCKET

Reece Red Buttonholes. Inlaid

Rust proof Buttons

Red Thread Biv.l at All Points

of Strain

aintiroacto Crotch and Itee•
aloe Trouser Fly

anmroacto Construction with
TRIPLE STITCHED SEAMS

Local Cattle Market
Is Reported Steady

The local cattle market was re-

ported steady with last week's by

the Princeton Livestock Com-

pany, following Monday's sale,

wiht 770 head moving at the fol-

lowing prices:

Long fed steers, $9.50 to 10.50,

(none offered); Short fed steers,

8.50 to 9.50; Good quality fat

steers, 8.00 to 9.00; Medium qua-

lity butcher cattle, 6.50 to 7.60;
Grass fat steers, 7.50 to 8.50;
Grain on grass steers, 8.00 to 9.10;
Baby beeves, 7.60 to 9.00; Fat
cows, 5.00 to 6.30; Canners and
cutters, 3.00 to 4.75; Bulls, 5.00 to
6.10; Stook cattle, 7.00 to 9.00;
Feeder cattle, 6.20 to 8.70; Mulch
cows, per head, 30.00 to 55.00.
VEALS: No. 1, $10.50; No. 2,

8.75; Throwouts, 7.40 to 7.80.
HOGS: 200 ot 230 pounds, $5.95;

235 to 260, 5.90; 180 to 195, 5.80;
265 to 300, 5.85; 300 up, 5.55; 150
to 175, 5.50; 120 to 145, 5.00;
Roughs, 5.30 4.60.

Germany Has Plenty
Of Mushrooms This Year

BERLIN UP) — Germany's wild
mushroom, "the meat of the for-
ests", is described by the press as
unusually good this year.
The yield of poisonous varie-

ties was low. The fact no mush-
room deaths had been reported
was attributed to popular inter-
est in mushroom identification.
A course provided by a botanical
museum attracts several hundred
persons.

New Uses For Odors
From time immemorial certain

materials in common use have
wen offensive to sensitive persons

because of unpleasant smells
such as those emitted by oilcloth,
rubber, fresh paint and the like.
In the last few years much has
been done by "odor engineers"
toward eliminating these un-
pleasant effects, and per:umer-
chemists now have more than
1,000 pleasing scents with which
to make various articles of mer-
chandise more attractive.
Perfume mixed with printers'

ink has been used by Chicago
and New York newspapers on
special occasions to lend novelty
to florists' and other advertise-
ments. The use of perfumed ad-
vertising blotters is already an
old practice.
A bus line has overcome irri-

tating gasoline fumes by adding
quantities of per:ume to the fuel,
and experiments have been sim-
ilarly made with diesel engines
on suburban trains. Perfumed
typewriter ribbons and carbon
paper have been introduced, and
are said to be popular with
stenographers.
The odor of antiseptics, char-

acteristic of hospitals, Is being
overcome by the spray of scents
suggesting woods and flowers,
which are also said to have a
beneficial effect on convalescents.
Two Swiss chemists are said to
have enhanced the effectiveness
of a motion picture by the in-
troduction of suitable odors in
various scenes. Some of the more
smelly ones might be improved
by the employment of a simple
deodorant.
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Finkel's Fair Store
"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents'

Among The
County Agents

Winter broilers are being
raised by Mrs. William Tyra,
Trhrible county, to sell on th.•
premium Christmas market.
By spreading phosphate heavi

ly, Jackson county farmers Ie-
port they've increased red clove'
yields 1,000 pounds per acre.
In Magoffin county after heavy

storms, farmers report that hy-
brid corn remained upright when
"negative" corn was blown down.
6everal hundred Hart county

farmers saw demonstrations on
the improved curing and grading
of tobacco.
4-Hers from several coun-

ties won $500 in prizes at the
Tri-State Agricultural Fair at
Middlesboro, Ky.
Ten acres of black locusts

have been set in Livingston
county, in the Tennessee river
watershed.

J. S. Holbrooks, Letcher county,
turned under 16 acres of soybeans
and seeded crimson clover and
rye.
Nelson county farmers hnve

observed demonstrations of elec-
tric lights in grading tobacco.
Approximately 6,000 pounds of

vetch will be used in Knott coun-
ty in soil conservation.

Laurel county 4-H'ers studied
"How to get rid of the mosquito"
at a recent meeting.
In spite o: the summer drouth,

Webster county farmers seeded
thcunands of pounds more of rye
grass than in 1939.
Scott county farmers have put

up posters saying "Keep Kentuc-
ky Farms Green."
Boone county sheep protective

association reports: $422 in
claims paid last year; same rate
given for 1940-41; treasury ac-
cumulation, $536.

Has 15-Year Record
In Using Limestone

Fifteen years ago, at the sug-
gestion of County Agent John E.
McClure, Frank Bertke, a Daviess
county farmer, used his first
wagonload o: limestone on his
90-acre farm near Owensboro.
Results were so satisfactory that
he continued to use limestone
each year, until his whole farm
has been cowered and he is start-
ing to lime it again. He also used
considerable amounias of phos-
phate. A practice regularly fol-
lowed is to apply superphosphate
to wheat in the fall and then
sow red clover in the spring.

Your Screen Test
By

ROBBIN
COONS

1 The next
• movie of

this young
lady (in pic-
ture) will be
"Golden
Hoofs," story
of trotter-rac-
ing. (a) Who
is she? (b) In
what other
picture was
she concerned
with horse-
flesh? (c)
With what ac-
tor - orchestra
leader, hus-
band of a
well - known
star, will she
be teamed in
"Golden
Hoofs?"

What are
"sound-

ies"—and the
son of what
politically
prominent
man is pro-
ducing them?

3 Musical
• pictures

and others
have brought
a number of
popular orchestra leaders to Hollywood. Can you name three?

A What in common have the author of "All This and Heaven
-T• Too," the author of "Who Killed Aunt Maggie?" and the
young actress fiancee of Richard Greene?

5 If you've been up on your movie news, you ought to know:
• (a) What leading man has settled his difficulties with Para-

mount and will co-star with. Mary Martin in "Kiss the Boys
Goodbye?" (b) What famous playwright and scenarist, author of
"The Great Ziegfeld," died recently? (c) What dramatics teacher,
ex-wife of a famous movie star, has asked to have her maiden
name restored?

Count 20 points for each question correctly answered. A
score of 60 is good, 80 is excellent, and 90 or above is
colossal. 

' •

(Answers on Page 2, tins Section)

Fruit Growers To
Meet At Paducah

An apple and nut show will be

a feature of the annual winter

meeting of the Kentucky Horti-

cultural Society at Paducah Dec.1

4-5. Native pecans, black walnuts,

and hickory nuts and several ,

Varieties of apples will be exhib-

ited. The College of Agriculture

at Lexington will cooperate in

the meeting.

Kentucky had a normal apple

crop this season, with better-

than - average production of

There are more than 1,000 as-
Grimes Golden, Red Delicious,

teroids revolving around the sun. 
Stayman, Paducah and Black
Twig varieties. Many growers
found a market for their crop

The lion and tiger occasionally 
hybridize. I early 

in the season.

Five Generations Living

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (1P)—A span

of 77 years encompasses five gen-
erations in the family of one-
year-old Barbara Ann Kaelin.
Her mother it 19, her grand-
mother 38, her great-grand-
mother 56, her great-great-
grandmother 78.

ARE YOUR TEETH LOOSE
OR GUMS SORE?

Formula 0. K. 20 la especially
prepared for the treatment of gum
troubles.
Bleeding, sore or tender gums,
teeth 'sensitive to touch—pus In
the gurne—gumbolis all mr an the
gums steed attention or you may
lose your teeth.
Formula 0. K. TO eaves the teeth
Or no cost.

Walker's Drug Store
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Compare the comfort, performance and economy
of this car with anything anywhere near its price
range! See the kind of deal we are giving now—see
how little it will cost you to own this great car!
Come in today!

MEADOWS MOTOR
SAW rs

Get the Facts

Get our Deal

and You'll

Get a Ford!

CO.
SERVICE
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Butler Reserves
Score Victory
At Hopkinsville
Youngsters, Led B y
Rumsey Taylor, Jr.,
Salve Bitter Defeat
Of Tigers Here

By Bill Powell)

The reserve gridders of Buller
High School stole the • victory
limelight from their bigger
brothers last week by thumping
the B team of Hopkinsville, 18
to 12, at Hopkinsville, Thursday,
Oct. 17, on brilliant runs bj Rum-
sey Taylor, Jr., and line defen-
sive aid by his junior helpers.

Hopkinsville lead until the last
of the second quarter by a touch-
down converted from two block-
ed Princeton puns, but just be-
froe the half Taylor intercepted
a Haptawn forward pa3s and reel-
ed off 5.5 yards' through the en-
tire 'Tiger team to send the
junior Bengals into a lead they
never relinquished.
Princeton scored twice in the

third quarter and Hopkinsville
tallied once on an aerial rally
but the steady aggressiveness of
the Butler reserves was never
matched after the sprint by Tay-
lor in the second quarter.

Hopkinsville used a total of 55
players in the affray and Prince-
ton used 13, the total number
of reserves chosen from the But-
ler squad.

Ballot Box Looms Larger as Campaign Nears Close

The presidential campaign reaches fever pitch as election day—Tuesday, Nov. 5—approaches. Then
the ballot box will put an end to campaigning and the American people will choose between President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Wendell L. Wilikie. The two candidates are shown above in typical cam-

paign pictures.

Negro Families

P. T. A. News

Where were the Dads October

17? The P. T. A. meeting was held

at night au that the Dads might

be present. In past years, the

children have been invited,

sometimes presenting the pro-
gram. In other years refresh-

ments have been served to ail

who attended. This year another

type of program was presented.

No one was asked to bake cook-
ies; not one cent was extracted
from the treasury, the children

were not invited. It was strict.y

a meeting or parents to dia.uss
problems of modern youth in

Princeton. Where were the Dada?
Seven of the most successful

fathers in Princeton presented'
problems of youth knd offered
suggestions for improvement of
conditions in the church, home,
school and community. They
spoke well to an appreciative
audience that will not soon for-
get the thoughts presented.
The Dads will be given another

chance this year, and if we have
to feed them to get them out,
we will serve a banquet.
The P. T. A. is making a stren-

ous effort to interest au parents
in the schools. It is your duty to
visit them. Plan to do so at once.
The next meeting of the P. T.

A. will be a discussion of books.
The speaker will be the head of
the English department of Beth-
el College. This speaker merits
your attendance. The auditorium
should be filled.
Have you joined the P. T. A.?

Increase the enrollment of 110ty, Kentucky, Runyon Story, the members to 111. You be the oneNegro farm agent, says that

!
we went we saw 

to see one of the following per-'everywhere
sons on the membership corn-of the conference leading Hop-,!dash, a 24-yard broken field run downs to Hopkinsville's 11 and pantries filled with colorful jat!

of _ruits, vegetables and jellies. 
mittee to pay your dues and be-kinsville Tigers were buried un- by Gray, with Bengals frantical- took to the air nine times with come a member: Misses Pamelia

Butler High School's hopes of
halting the championship march

Tommy Gray, scoring an a 40-
yard trek around left end, it was
Tiger supremecy domination a

die-hard team of lighters from

Princeton.
Hopkinsville scored three times

in the first quarter; Carflpbell's

Hopkinsville play, with Campbell, game ended. Gardens Helpedrunning mate to the speedster,I Captain Catlett, Ladd, Hobby
and Perry were defensive bul-
warks far Princeton, Catlett halt-
ing at least two scoring thrusts
with savage tackles, and the
fleet Ladd twice appearing from
nowhere to overtake the dazzling
Tommy Gray, in the clear.
Princeton registered four first

der a 47 to 0 defeat at Butler ly diving at the elusive hal_back Rair completions to two at-
Stadium Friday night, Oct. 18, at every step, and another tempts, one successful, for Hop-
before 1,500 hopeful-to-the-last- sparkling 40-yard punt return by kinsville. Princeton, doing most
whistle fans. From the opening Gray behind perfect interference, of the punting, averaged 30.8

Butler temporarily halted the yards on seven attempts.
touchdown parade in the second LINEUPS
quarter, only to have it burst Princeton
anew in the third with three Miller
furious drives sparked by Gray Perry
again, with Seay, Campbell and Sharber
Gray himself scoring on brilliant,
perfectly timed plays. Hopkins-
ville's final tally came in the
fourth quarter when °Atter
plunged over from the two-yard
line.
Princeton threatened to score

in the waning moments off the
game as both teams used second
stringers. Rumsey Taylor, Jr.,
star of Thursday's Butter tri-
umph over the reserves of Hop-
kinsville, fought his way to the
tw-yard line after a sensational
diving pass interception, as the

Girls Are Advised To
Build-Up For Relief

Lack of knowledge causes many
a weak, undernourished girl a lot
of suffering!

Many others, however, know how
the headaches, nervousness, cramp-
like pain of functional dysmcnorrhea
due to malnutrition are helped
by the proper use of CARDUI.
Some take it a few days before
and during "the time," to help ease
periodic distress. But CARDUI'S
principal use is to help increase
appetite; stimulate the flow of
gastric juice; so aid digestion,
assist in building up physical re-
sistance and thus help reduce peri-
osfical distress. 'Women have used
CARDUI for over 50 years. •

This is "what they're
all wearing!" Our "Moc
Toes" are most popular!
Of sturdy ELK! Leather
sole and heel! Also in...
BROWN 'n WHITE!
ALL. BROWN!
SMOKED ELK!

Princeton Shoe Store
FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY

Oooper RG
Fletcher RT
McCaslin RE
Sisk QB
Hobby RHB
Ladd LHB
Kern F3

Substitutions:
Hopkinsville, Hall, Scott, Gee,

Gower, Weldon, Scott, Adams,
Collins, Almy and Bosky.
Princeton: McCollum, Cole-

man, Taylor, Childress, Robin-

Hopkinsville

Todd
Lewis

Aldridge
Harrison

Davis,
Wolfe

Checking up on the year's
"live-at-home" program among
Negro families in Christian coun-

ne family had 425 quarts o
canned foods, and another 345,
quarts. Many families grew all
the white and sweet potatoes'
they will need.
Lawrence Owens, a 4-H club

boy, took over the family garden'
when his mother became ill. In
a space 50 by 100 feet he grew
vegetables for the family for the
summer and 108 quarts to can.
Two rows of pole beans furnished
15 gallons for table use and 15
gallons to can. Forty-seven 4-H
club boys cooperated in growing
family gardens.

son, Laverty„ Mitchell and
Creekmur.
Scoring t,ouchdwons: Gray (3)

Campbell (2) Seay, Guier.
Officials: Sassin, ,Louisville;.

Waggoner, Bowling Green; Ells,
Bowling Green.

• Imagine getting rid of 98 per cent of the work
of tending your furnace—and saving a good per

That's what Fairbanks-Morse Automatic Coal
Burners have done for others. That's why the
big swing in automatic heating today is to auto-
matic coal heat. Investigate before you let your-
self in for expensive fuels.

Requires no spe-
cial boiler or fur-
nace. No tanks,
pumps, or other
extras to buy. No
acrid fumes. No
sticky soot. Fill the
handy hopper once
a day or less often.
Room thermostat
does the rest.

Gordon, Vye Smith, Mesdames
J. F. Graham, Bill Phillips, Molly
Wylie and C. A. Horn.

They Shall Have Music

Thursday, )&'t4 24, II

Shaughnessy, Waldorf Ar
Surprise Coaches of 194

BY ART BRONSON

IT'S still too early to make ni,ydefinite nominations for the
football coach of the year. but
It isn't too early to point out
some of the better jobs being
done by some of the mentors
who weren't supposed to get
very far—if anywhere.
Among the most notable In

this group are Clark Shaugh-
nessy of Stanford, Lynn Waldorf
of Northwestern, Eddie Ander-
son of Iowa, and Charley Bow-
ser of Pittsburi'..
Many Stanford alumni were

greatly chagrined when Tiny
Thornhill was replaced by
Shaughnessy, who had had such
a miserable time of it at Chi-
cago.
They realized, of course, that

Shaughnessy just didn't have
the material to work with on the
Midway, but it was discourag-
ing to bring in a losing coach
and expect him to snap your own
losing streak.

• • •
sHAUGHNESSY has demon-

strated what he can do with
decent material. His first three
victories over San Francisco,
Oregon and Santa Clara,indicat-

TULSA, Okla. (11')—A laundry Blow Hot, Blow Cold
has equipped its trucks with
horns that play "This is the way REDLANDS, Calif. (IF') — This
we wash our clothes," from "Here district is far enough south to
We Go 'Round the Mulberry grow oranges but far enough
Bush." 'north to get an occasional killing

RADIO CLOCK

'Amazing special 
offer . . . 

celebrating the

15 
Millionth Philco. 

This valuable 
Ses-

sions 8-Day 
Radio Clock is 

yours abso-

lutely FREE 
with this 

Philoo Farm 
Radio

Jubilee Special'. 
Housed in a 

big, grace-

ful, Walnut 
finished case. A 

clock you'll

be proud to 
own. Hurry

Offer Limited'

Buy Your New Philco Radio on

EASIEST TERMS!

Phone

Clark Shaughnessy

ed that a new tactician of no
must be reckoned with on
coast.
The Indians may not win:

In the Rose Bowl, but it,
certainly headed for a so, ,
ful year.

Waldorf had an entire
graduate on him and looked/
ward to one of the leanest y
he has hod at Northwestern. B
he took last year's r
tossed in a couple of sopho
for their replacements
whipped together a forward w
that shoved mighty Ohio Sta
all over the field.

• • •
EDDIE ANDERSON lost in

great Nile Kinnick, to
regular ends, and other linemen
but the Hawkeyes continue t
surprise the midwest with the
potency.
Pittsburgh football was is

de-emphasized, no it was claimed,
that Charley Bowser was des-
tined to drop five or six games
this year, but a perusal of the
record shows that the Panthers
still have a snarl or two left in
their system.
Sometimes the personal hold

a coach has on the little mate-
rial he has is enough to offset
a deficiency of tackles, halfbacks
and what have you.

cold wave. The oil compani
profit. There are an estima

8,500,000 gallons of oil in stor

for emergency heating of

CELEBRATING THE 15 Millionth PHILCO

Yours with this 1941

PHILCO
FARM RADIO

$5 95
1111(1 X 1111,

eld 1{:1111

Battery Block $5 Extra

This amazing Philco Farm
951c has no equal at or rit ir
price, for rich, impressive
fine tone quality, and superi,
formance. See it during our ( cic
bration Sale! Get a valuable
Radio Clock FREE!

SAVE2/3
of Battery Cost and Current Drain!
Costs less to buy . . . less tooperate! No wet batteries .. no
wind chargers. Model 90CR--
61aest farm radio ever offered at

'21" Battery Block$3 Extra

260

ocrats Plan
sing Rally
day Night
Majority Fo
ve_lt And Tic

In Kentucky 1

ctell Democrats will ben
i e electiond

' rousing close 
Saturda

it 6:30 
o'clock, with

in the Old 
Postoffice build

M Stevens, county 
chair

announced Wednesday

les G. Franklin, Madt

orator of note, will de

principal address and

supper will be served
rats are cordially in

said.SteorgyLliazation has bee

and final instructio

Democratic workers b

of the party in National

and local headquarter

nth fair weather prevail

ly full party strengt

to be shown at th

William B. Ardery, Sta

, issued a statemen

Louisville Monday predict

sweeping victory for Presi

Roosevelt and the Demo

ticket in Kentucky nex

, claiming "close to

" of the aggregate vote

basis, with 954,000 vote

Mr. Roosevelt's margi

be 190,000 over Wende

, GOP nominee.
sell carried Kentuck

Alf Landon by 172,242 i

and defeated Herbert Hoov
1932, by 185,858. Four ye
,in 1328, the State gay
the largest majority
Ty over Al Smith, 177,

Enrollee Dies
Auto Accident
o Princeton Girl
Car Suffer Mino
juries

!tend G. Miller, 20-year
enrollee of the CC Cam
and formerly of Centr

, was killed Thursday nigh
24, when a car in which h
tiding plunged into a ston
on Highway 137, near Shad
. Other occupants of th

ile who received injurie
Lonnie Mays, CCC enrollee
Floretta Cooper, who, ac
to Mays, was driving

Laie of the accident, and he
, Opal Cooper. The gin
In Princeton.

CCC officials said, di
Internal injuries. The gin
'red cuts, bruises and pos
fractures, and Mays re
lacerations and bruises.
body of the victim was re
to the home of his par

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Mille
art' City.

aliowe' en F
roperty Los
"Hallowe'en is a time for
and I belive in it whole-
'ly but I want to urge 
merryma to keep

ePirit o! fun from run-
riot

_ 1 IsAti he tii d he expectedd

and resulting in
Sal or monetary dam-
here tonight. "L. C. Lis-

,' nlaYor, said today.
"!eronoefs PcoolircreesCpohniedfed toEve

Of

Y. 

the

mayor,ay

-

hee fun making crowd

!e

Ihrnght no extra police-will

!t 

oan
y

added to curb

Y 
pro-

damage and creating
r or Pedestrainary haz-

,An 

! 
lt, 

Theater, has 

offeredIT, 
usernent place, the

arriaRe prevention" aid
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